के न्द्रीय पुस्तकालय/Central Library

Workshop on
Cambridge University Press platform and IEEE Xplore Digital Library
Place
Date
Time

: Seminar Room, Central Library
: September 20, 2018(Thursday)
: 3:00 PM

Cambridge University Press (CUP) occupies a special position amongst
academic publishers. It is a not-for-profit organization offering long term stability and total commitment to academic excellence. The CUP
is publishing since 1584 continuously in subject areas like humanities, social studies, archaeology
and anthropology, nutrition, religion, biomedical sciences, law, physical sciences, medical sciences,
etc. The CUP currently publishes over 250 peer-reviewed academic journals which are mostly
accessible to IITD community.
The IEEE Xplore digital library is a powerful resource for discovery of scientific and
technical content published by the IEEE (Institute of Electrical and Electronics
Engineers) and its publishing partners. IEEE Xplore provides web access to more than
four-million full-text documents from some of the world's most highly-cited publications
in electrical engineering, computer science, and electronics. The content in IEEE Xplore comprises-195+
journals, 1,800+ conferences, 6,200+ technical standards, educational courses, etc. Approximately 20,000
new documents are added to IEEE Xplore each month.
The workshop will provide advanced features, recent updates on their platforms, Time saving features for
your research, Facets to “drill down” to obtain precision and relevancy, Receiving alerts on the new
contents, Browse titles by topic areas to find subject specific information, Tracking technology trends, so
that students get maximum benefit in their research.

Speakers:




Mr. Gunjan Hajela, Marketing Head, CUP India Academic team
Ms. Rachel Berrington, MLS Director, IEEE Client Services
Mr. Ranbir Singh, Manager, IEEE Client Services

Please confirm your participation by registering using following link, it help us to plan accordingly:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeaeSSeK9KzFGNgV49Gc5z99GlbY4zh9PImr33wRA6HtruplQ/viewform
or

Contact:
Dr. Neeraj Chaurasia, Deputy Librarian (Coordinator)
E-Mail : neerajkc@library.iitd.ac.in or neerajchaurasia.iit@gmail.com
Phone: 26596622, 9968660056
All are welcome.
Dr. Nabi Hasan
Librarian (Convenor)
E-Mail : hodlibrary@admin.iitd.ac.in

